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Photo Left: The new 
executive committee, 
school management & the 
working team.   
Back (From left to right): 
Judy Lio, Amy Chow, Tse 
Ying Hong, Tim Tse,  
Vigor Fung, Eddy Wong 
Front (From left to right): 
Mavis Wan, Jeffrey Wong, 
Principal Winnie Chan, 
Daisy Chow, Derek Pang 

Photo Right: Principal 
Winnie Chan, teachers, 
and other alumni at 
School

NEW TEAM · NEW VISION 
Return, Reconnect, Reunite 

On 23 October 2021, a new Executive Committee, composed of 6 
members, was formed. The six members of the Executive Committee 
are listed below: 

President: Dr. Daisy Chow ‘90 (F.7) 周婉雯 

Vice President: Mr. Jeffrey Wong ‘00 (F.5) ⿈卓霖 

Members: (By surname alphabetical order) 

Mr. Vigor Fung ‘02 (F.7) 馮健嘉 

Ms. Judy Lio ‘02 (F.7) 廖禧瀅 

Ms. Chevala Tse ‘17 (F.6) 謝盈康 

Mr. Tim Tse ‘20 (F.6) 謝柏匡 

Buddhist Sin Tak College  
Alumni Association

Introduction of the New Executive Committee
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The Theme of the 
50th Anniversary

In the century-long, grand scheme of 
building a nation and culture, nothing is of 
greater significance than education. The 
concerted effort by the Hong Kong Buddhist 
Association and the talent it gathers from 
different arenas has witnessed the glowing 
success of its educational enterprise. Among 
this group of distinguished talent, the late 
Reverend Kwok Kwong played a pioneering 
role in manifesting the power of wisdom and 
the spirit of compassion, thereby 
enlightening the general public. 

Update on BSTC’s 50th Anniversary

Ms. Winnie S. W. Chan was appointed the Principal of 
the BSTC in May 2020.

In the teeth of challenges and difficulties, the school leaders who 
founded Sin Tak always embraced their education ideals and 
responsibilities with unrivaled passion and perseverance, thus 
contributing hugely to the education sector in Hong Kong. In line 
with this exemplary tradition, the principals of Sin Tak have, over 
the years, reaped success not only in sustaining the educational 
aspirations of the founding school leaders but also in ceaselessly 
exploring and adopting innovative ideas. 

The diligent teaching staff of our school is always committed to 
imbuing our students with the highest values in five crucial 

“ My education 
vision is to 
facilitate the 
whole-person 
development of 
our students. ” 

 -PRINCIPAL CHAN

aspects of an all-round education: virtue, wisdom, physical fitness, sociability, and 
aesthetics.  Our students across the forms tirelessly add to the growing store of their ethical 
substance and academic achievements.  They also aspire to put their learning to good use so 
that our country and community will benefit and their potentials and talents be realized. 

Principal Winnie S.W. Chan
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The year 2023 marks the 50-year-long history of the educational 
work of Sin Tak. With our school celebrating its 50th anniversary, 
it is of enormous value to review the past and remind ourselves of 
the importance of keeping alive our educational legacy and 
traditional tenets, and continuing our long-standing commitment 
to excellence, in anticipation of our milestone centennial 
anniversary.  

“ I hope we can 
reconnect alumni 
and strengthen 
the bond with 
them.” 

 -PRINCIPAL CHAN

The 45th Anniversary Alumni Reunion Dinner Alumni Dance Performance at the 45th Anniversary 
Party

Principal Chan is very keen on reconnecting 
alumni and strengthening the bond with them.  
She looks forward to the wide participation of 
the alumni of different generations in the 
anniversary programme.  

The School will hold a ceremony, an Alumni 
Home-coming Day and a Reunion Dinner 
(Tentative date of Alumni Home-coming Day 
and reunion dinner:  9 December 2023). There 
will be various competitions or activities 
relating to the 50th anniversary for both our 
students and alumni. 

Students completed the leadership training 
programme

Alumni participating in the Careers Expo 

It is hoped that our alumni can be reconnected and our 
bonds with them strengthened. For this purpose, it will 
be of prime importance for BSTC alumni to take an 
active part in the events co-organized by our Alumni 
Association and our school committees concerned, for 
instance, our Careers Day for senior form students, 
where alumni can share their work experience, and our 
Golden Jubilee celebrations.
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Snapshots @BSTC

Our alumnus Mr. Yip Pak Ming joined Principal 
Chan in an interview (“未來梨想點”) on Metro 
Radio. Pak Ming, a 3-time winner of the 
Microsoft Office Specialist World 
Championships, shared his school life at BSTC. 

Interview by Metro Radio 
September 2021

S.1 students, their class teachers, and the 
Guidance Captains had great fun on 8 
October. They came to understand each other 
better and started to develop a social 
supporting network.

Orientation Camp for Students 
October 2021

Upcoming Activities

The School will be open to the public and host three sessions of an admission talk on Saturday, 18 
December 2021.  Prospective students, parents, and visitors can tour the school campus and sample the 
teaching and learning facilities. Student representatives will greet the guests and visitors and introduce 
the exhibits and displays in classrooms.  BSTC graduates, we look forward to your return to the school. 
See you there. 

School Promotion Day on 18 December 2021

“ We cordially 
invite all 
alumni to join 
our upcoming 
School 
Promotion 
Day.” 

-DR. DAISY CHOW, 
PRESIDENT OF  

THE ASSOCIATION
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About BSTCAA 

Graduates are invited  
to join as a member!

The Buddhist Sin Tak College Alumni Association (“BSTCAA”) was established 
in 2000. It is aimed at serving the following goals: 

• Acting as a medium of communication among members of the 
Association; 

• Holding various activities for members of the Association; 
• Acting as a medium of communication between members of the 

Association and Buddhist Sin Tak College, its students, teachers, and 
the tenets embodied in; 

• Promulgating the school motto of Buddhist Sin Tak College   (明智顯悲，⾄善達德); and 
• Participating in and supporting activities organised by the School and the Community 

More than 50,000 students have graduated from Buddhist Sin Tak College since its establishment in 
1973. A number of alumni have strong ties and interaction with the School.  BSTCAA will continue to be 
involved in different school activities, organized by the Careers Committee, the PE Department and the 
Guidance Department. Highlights are as follows: 

An Alumni Manager will be elected among the 
members every two years. The elected Manager will 
represent the association to sit on the School 
Management Committee.

School Management

Several scholarships have been established since the 
2000s, intended to encourage students who have 
demonstrated their aspirations for academic 
excellence and commitments to extra-curricular 
activity and community services.

Scholarship Presentation

The mentorship programme is established to create a 
supportive mentoring relationship between alumni 
and students and facilitate students’ educational, 
social and personal growth. 

Mentorship Programme
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Every five years, the school organises anniversary 
parties and reunion dinners to celebrate its 
achievements and milestones. Anniversary parties are 
also important occasions to connect the alumni and 
current students. 

Anniversary Parties

Friendly sports competitions are regularly hosted to 
strengthen the connection between alumni, current 
students and teachers.

Alumni Sports Competitions

Alumni are keen on interaction with the School in the 
form of talks and gatherings. Different careers talks 
and occupational planning activities are hosted by our 
distinguished alumni guests.  

Alumni Talks

To inspire our prospective students on their future 
career choices, alumni are invited back to the school 
and host the annual alumni careers expo. 

Alumni Careers Expos

From time to time, alumni come back to the school 
and mingle with the teachers and staff. They maintain 
a strong bond and connections with the school 
through various events.   

Homecoming
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